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ABOUT

▪ The main purpose of the Bird’s Eye View of the Quran is to present brief summaries of the 
Quran page by page. Some of the benefits are:

▪ You can learn the general message of the Quran page by page

▪ You can remember the key messages of the verse or group of verses while reciting

▪ It can generate further interest in learning and understanding the Quran

▪ It can be a Daur-e-Quran (going over the brief message of the entire Quran in 26 
sessions) which is valuable particularly in Ramadan. 

▪ Some details of the methodology are:

▪ 15-line Quran is used, a soft copy of which can downloaded here

▪ Verses on each page are grouped based on a common message and the key pointers1

and some obvious lessons where possible are highlighted on the side. However, for 
detailed explanations, you should refer to translations and tafseer books.

▪ The sessions are divided into 26 parts and each part is presented separately, other 
parts are available at www.fussilat.com.

▪ Visit www.understandquran.com to understand the Quran – The Easy Way

▪ Every effort was made to ensure this work is free of errors. If a mistake or shortcoming 
is identified, please notify us and help make this presentation error free.

▪
1 Pointers are a general indication of the key meanings in the verses and do not necessarily capture every message, but give a general idea 

http://goo.gl/9yJycK
http://www.fussilat.com/
http://www.understandquran.com/


Surah Al-A'raf (The Heights)  - 206 Ayath

▪ Warning to the Quraish (Mushrikeen): 
believe or you will be punished like 
previous nations and Jahannam in 
hereafter

▪ Prophet is taught how to deal with his 
followers (through the story of Musa 
AS)

▪ Believers are advised to act with 
patience so that their movement will 
not be harmed

Don't be distressed to propagate!

▪ Address to the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. Call people 
towards this book

We established you; gave provisions

Story of Adam and Iblis

Arrogance of Satan & the result

Crimes of Iblis

▪ Disobeyed Allah  (He didn’t prostrate) 
Superiority complex  (He said I am better 
than Adam)

▪ Jealousy 

▪ Argued with Allah

Lesson:

▪ We should remember the crimes of 
Iblis because of which Allah rejected 
him, and we should remember our 
father’s weaknesses and work on it

We destroyed many towns

▪ Warning to Quraish that Allah has 
destroyed many cities before because 
they rejected their messengers

▪ Allah says that He will surely ask about 
this message to the prophets and their 
people

Lesson:

▪ Allah will be ask about what we did in 
this world

Deeds will be weighed on that day

▪ Successful people are those whose 
scales will be heavy

Respite to Satan; his attacks

Crimes of Iblis

▪ He lied against Allah (You have sent 
me astray)

▪ Revengeful

▪ False oath (to Adam that he is a well 
wisher)

▪ Accused Allah of misguiding him.

O Adam! Dwell in the paradise!

▪ ……………

Whispering of Satan

▪ He forgot Allah’s commandment not 
to eat from tree

▪ He let Iblis slip him

▪ He had wished to be in Jannah forever

▪ He was weak



Dua of Adam & Eve; sent down on earth

▪ Adam AS turned to Allah in 
repentance unlike Iblis

Lesson:

▪ We should be like our father Adam AS 
and repent as soon as we fall into sin

We sent down the clothing

▪ Allah provided us with clothing to 
cover our nakedness and as an 
adornment. The best clothing 
however is Righteousness

▪ Allah reminds us that Shaitan is our 
enemy

Lesson:

▪ We should wear decent clothes that 
reflects righteousness

▪ Wrong beliefs and practices of 
disbelievers

▪ Allah never ordered immorality (to do 
Tawaf naked)

Dress properly; pure things for you

▪ Dress properly whenever you are at 
worship. Eat and drink, but do not 
waste. Surely He does not like the 
wasteful

▪ Allah never prohibited adornment, 
and He made lawful eating good and 
halal

Lesson:

▪ Wear good clothes when you worship 
and visit Mosque

Call of Messengers; Pious people & deniers

▪ Allah addresses the humanity, 

▪ Those who fear Allah and follow 
Rasool will have no grief

▪ Whoever deny the message will be in 
Jahannum

Let Satan not tempt you!

▪ Shaitan can watch us from where we 
cannot see him. The only protection 
from him is in the refuge of Allah

Lesson:

▪ eflects righteousness

Order of the Lord; two parties

Forbidden the shameful deeds

▪ Allah prohibits immorality and 
sinfulness (in open and in secret)

Lesson:

▪ Do not do immorality

Unjust people; at the time of death



Cursing each other in the Hell

▪ People will curse each other when 
thrown in hellfire

▪ Later generations will blame the 
previous generation (because they 
misguided them)

▪ Allah will give double punishment to 
both

Lesson:

▪ Learn the proper deen. Do not blindly 
follow the practices of elders

Deniers will never enter paradise

▪ Deniers entering into Jannah is akin to 
a Camel going through the eye of a 
needle (Allah uses metaphor to 
describe the impossibility of the 
deniers' chances of entering heaven)

Malice removed; thanks on guidance

▪ Allah will remove any malice from the 
hearts of those going to Jannah (unlike 
the people of Jahannum who will 
blame each other)

Lesson:

▪ Actions/deeds expected from Islam are 
not beyond our capacity

Heaven dwellers question hell dwellers

▪ Conversation of the people of Jannah 
and Jahannum

Salam & Dua of the people of the heights

▪ People of A’raf (the place between 
Jannah and Jahannum) will identify 
both people of Jannah and Jahannum

▪ They congratulate people of Jannah

▪ Dua of people of Jannah: Our Allah! 
Do not join us with the wrongdoers.

Hell-dweller's request 

▪ People of Jahannum ask/request 
water from People of Jannah

▪ They will be replied "Allah has 
prohibited things of Jannah to the 
people of Jahannum" - for not taking 
the deen seriously and were busy in 
the worldly things

Paradise on belief & good deeds

▪ Allah will not burden anyone more 
than their capacity

Their talk with the criminals



Book of guidance; Regret of deniers

Regrets of disbelievers

Lesson:

▪ The prudent see the danger and 
prepare

The Lord of the heavens & the earth

▪ Allah is the creator of everything

Call the Lord; Don’t spread corruption

▪ Be humble and do it in private 

▪ While making dua we should be in a 
state of fear and hope

▪ Allah’s mercy is always close to the 
good-doers

Lesson:

▪ There should be a balance between 
fear and hope

He sends the winds & rains

▪ Allah reminds us with an example 
(cloud, rain etc.) to explain how Allah 
resurrects us

Good & bad land

▪ The fertile land produces abundantly 
by the Will Allah, whereas the infertile 
land hardly produces anything

▪ Difference between the people who 
benefit from the Quran and those who 
do not

Call of Nuh AS

▪ He called people towards worship of 
Allah

Lesson:

▪ Nuh AS was very patient in giving 
Dawah (for 950 years) even after his 
people were arrogant on his face. This 
teaches us to be patient

Call of Hood; reaction of the leaders

▪ He gave the same message to his 
people like Nuh did to his people

▪ Their leaders accused him of being a 
fool and liar

Denial of the leaders; reply of Nuh

▪ Allah punished them by drowning

Lesson:

▪ Nuh AS was very patient in giving 
Dawah (for 950 years) even after his 
people were arrogant on his face. This 
teaches us to be patient



Wonder of the people; Advice of Hood

▪ ……….

Call of Salih; Sign of she-camel

▪ Allah sent Salih to the people of 
Thamud

▪ Saleh gave the same dawah as Nuh 
and Hud

▪ Allah gave him a she-camel as a sign

▪ Allah ordered the She-Camel be 
allowed to graze freely and prohibited 
people from harming her

Remember the favors

▪ ……………..

Immorality of the people of Lut AS

▪ Lut AS reprimands his people about 
the shameful act they used to do: 
approaching men with desire instead 
of women

Hood: You will be punished; believers 
rescued

▪ Allah punishes and completely 
uprooted the disbelievers

▪ Allah saved him and believers with 
him by His mercy and uprooted those 
who denied his signs

People: Shall we leave our religion?

▪ Hud AS gives dawah, his people 
continued to reject his message

Earthquake on killing the she-camel

▪ they defied the command of Allah and 
killed the she-camel

▪ The chielfs challenged Saleh by saying, 
“Bring us what you threaten us with, if 
you are truly˺ one of the messengers”.

▪ Allah punished the deniers with an 
overwhelming earthquake

Dialogue of arrogant 

▪ The leaders amongst his people 
rejected Allah's message



People's reply; rain of stones

▪ The people plotted to remove Lut AS 
from the city

▪ But Allah sends punishment to them 
and saves the believers

Shuaib: Correct the measure & Weights!

Shoaib ordered his people to:

▪ Worship Allah

▪ Give full measure and weigh with 
justice

▪ Not to spread corruption on earth

▪ Do not defraud people of their 
property

Lesson:

• Do not obstruct or make things 
difficult for those who strive in the 
path of Allah

Warning of the arrogant

▪ The people threatened to expel Shoaib 
his fellow believers from the city.

Purpose of test: to make them humble

▪ Allah's sunnah (practice, precedent) of 
how He deals with the people who 
deny his messengers

Don't stop people from the way of Allah

▪ Do not lie in ambush on roads; do not 
threaten or hinder people striving in 
the path of Allah

Have Patience on denying

▪ ………

Earthquake on the people of Shuaib

▪ Allah sent punishment to them with 
an overwhelming earthquake

Reply of Shuaib & Dua

▪ The chiefs threatened and prevented 
people from believing his message



Blessings of faith & piety

▪ Benefits of Taqwa – Allah will send 
blessings from heavens and earth

Lesson:

▪ Obedience and fear of Allah is the key 
to success in duniya and in the 
hereafter

Are the people secure?

▪ If people deny, Allah can bring 
punishment anytime he wants

Cities with messengers; Disbelievers 

▪ Allah narrates these stories (of 
Prophets) to give warning to the 
people and so they take heed

Musa sent to Firoun

▪ Musa AS goes to Pharaoh to give  him 
Allah’s message

Dawah & miracles; Staff & white hand

▪ Pharaoh demands signs, Musa AS 
shows two signs (staff and bright 
hand)

▪ Pharaoh incites his leaders against 
Musa by saying that Musa AS seeks to 
drive you form your land

Called magician; Magicians gathered

▪ Leaders suggest to bring magicians (to 
defeat Musa AS)

▪ The magicians ask for reward from 
Pharaoh 

Competition with magicians

▪ Despite the whole team of magicians 
they were overpowered

Magicians overpowered; their belief

▪ Magicians prostrate and accept the 
message of Musa



Threat of Firoun to magicians

▪ Pharaoh warns the magicians that he 
would cut their hands and feet, and 
crucify them all if they continue to 
believe, but they no longer feared 
Pharaoh

5 punishments on Firoun & his people

▪ The punishments that were sent as 
test were flood, locusts and lice, frogs 
and blood Their reply & Dua

▪ Magicians made dua: "Our Lord! 
Shower us with perseverance, and let 
us die while submitting to You"

The chiefs provoke; plans to kill

▪ Pharaoh plots to kill the boys and 
spare the girls from the Bani Israel (to 
dominate them)

Musa: Seek help from Allah & be patient!

▪ Musa AS enjoins his people to seek 
help from Allah and be patient

▪ Musa AS assures his people Allah will 
give authority and destroy their 
enemies and he will surely test them

Famine & adversity on Aali-Firoun

▪ Allah tests Pharaoh and his people by 
sending various signs

We made weak people inherit

▪ Allah made inheritors of land Bani
Israel due to their patience

Blame: Misfortune because of Musa!

▪ ………..

2 promises on removal of punishment

▪ The people promise Musa that they 
will believe if he can get them rid of 
the tests. But broke their promise 
once the hardships were lifted from 
them

▪ Allah punishes Pharaoh and his people 
by drowning them



Asking for idols

▪ Children of Israel demand a god like 
other people and Musa AS scolds 
them for being ignorant

Selection of Musa; Given the tablet..

▪ Allah gives him the Tablet (book) 
which contained instructions and 
explanations

▪ Allah commands Musa to hold firmly 
to the book and and be grateful

40 Nights of Musa

▪ Musa AS goes to Mount Tur for 40 
days

Spoke to Lord; wanted to see Him

▪ Musa AS requests to see Allah but he 
could not bear it and fell unconscious

▪ After seeing the sign, He repents and 
glorifies Allah

Reply of Musa; Reminding favors

▪ …………

Punishment for arrogance & denial 

▪ ……………..

Worship of Calf.

▪ Children of Israel make a cow as god

Dua on realizing the mistake

▪ After that, Children of Israel repent



Rage of Musa; Inquiry from broth

▪ He returns and gets angry (at their idol 
worship)

▪ Musa make dua: My Lord! Forgive me 
and my brother! And admit us into 
Your mercy. You are the Most Merciful 
of the merciful

Allah's response to the Dua

▪ Dua of Musa AS at Tur

▪ Allah says His mercy encompasses 
everything

Unlettered Prophet in Tawrah & Injeel

▪ They follow Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

▪ They enjoin good and forbid evil

Muhammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص , a messenger for all

▪ Allah asks the Prophet to announce 
the message: I am the messenger to 
all of you, there is only one God

Selection of 70 persons; earthquake & Dua

▪ He takes 70 people from Bani Israel to 
take oath to Tur

▪ Dua of Musa AS at Tur

Wrath & disgrace on calf worship………….

Guidance & Mercy in Tablets

▪ ………….

4 requirements of our relationship with 
Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

▪ They Believe in Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

▪ They honor him ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

▪ They support him  ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

▪ They follow the light (Quran) which 
was sent down with him ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

These qualities are also mentioned in the 
previous books 



12 tribes & springs; Mann & salwa

▪ Blessings of Allah on Musa AS’s people

▪ He divided them in 12 tribes and gave 
each a spring of water

▪ He shaded them with clouds

▪ He sent Manna and Salwa

Test on Saturdays

▪ Allah commanded them to not work 
on Saturday

Advice to the sinners

▪ People divided into three groups

▪ First group indulged in doing what was 
prohibited

▪ Second group kept quite and stopped 
group 3 warning them

▪ Third group preached and tried to  
stop

▪ Allah punished the first group by 
converting them to apes

Lesson:

• We should be among third group, who 
continue preaching good, and not stay 
quite

Those who hold fast to the Book

▪ Allah ordered them to hold tight the 
book of Allah and establish Salaah

Wrongdoers changed the word 

▪ They not only disobeyed Allah's 
commands, they in fact changed his 
words

▪ So Allah sent down torment upon 
them

Live in the city! Say Hittah!

▪ ……………

Bad successors of the Book

▪ ………..

Punishment till the Day of Resurrection

▪ …………….



Covenant with mountain raised up

▪ About Allah holding the mountain 
over Bani Israel when giving them the 
book

Covenant from the children of Adam

▪ Allah created all the souls from the 
loin of Adam and took oath ‘Am I not 
your Lord', everyone said Yes

▪ Lesson:

▪ We already accepted in front of Allah 
that He is our Lord, and we got the 
message of Prophet, so we have no 
excuse

One who turns away from signs 

▪ Allah says that Allah explained in 
detail the verses so that we return to 
Him

▪ Parable of dog describing disbelieving 
nations

Majority in hell; their attributes

▪ Example of disbeliever

▪ They have hearing and hearts but they 
don’t understand,  they have eyes but 
they don’t see,  they have ears but 
don’t hear. They are like livestock

▪ Rather, they are more astray. It is they 
who are the heedless.

Dua through Asmaul Husna; 2 groups

▪ And to Allah belong the best names, 
so invoke Him by them. Indeed Allah's 
plan is firm

Didn't they think, see? 

▪ Allah calls them to ponder over (the 
character of) the Prophet, his 
message. 

▪ Ponder over the heavens and earth

Asking about the hour? Knowledge with 
Allah

▪ Disbelievers ask about when will  be 
the day of judgement, Allah says it 
may come suddenly

Evil example of those who deny

▪ Whoever Allah guides - he is the 
[rightly] guided

▪ and whoever He sends astray - it is 
those who are the losers.



Benefit & Harm in the hand of Allah

▪ Prophet is told to say: “I have no 
power,. I am just a warner and giver of 
glad tidings”

Given good child; even then Shirk!

▪ Bad beliefs and actions of Mushriks

▪ Their idols are helpless and will be of 
no use

Allah, protector of righteous; Partners 
helpless

▪ Idols will not benefit anyone

Enjoin the Good; Seek refuge on 
whispering

▪ Dealing with Mushriks (forgive them, 
command them towards good, and 
leave the ignorant people) 

Created you & spouse; Dua for children

▪ …………

Partners are slaves; they are helpless

▪ …………

Taunt on not bringing the verse

▪ …………..

Listen carefully; Remember Allah!

▪ Seek refuge in Allah

▪ Listen and be quiet when Quran is 
recited

▪ Remember Allah all the time and do 
not neglect to do so

▪ Don’t be arrogant


